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Message memo

“Message memo” is a function which can register the messages generated during business for the users who are not
at their desk or are out of office.
Notification mails, IMBox messages can be received if ones message memo is registered when personal settings of
intra-mart Accel Collaboration function are performed to receive the mail, IMBox messages.

Note

Glossary

“intra-mart Accel Platform” is abbreviated as iAP.
“intra-mart Accel Collaboration” is abbreviated as iAC.

Note

IMBox is the function of iAP. IMBox function should be installed to receive IMBox message. IMBox
message is notified to Application Box.

Basic version

Register message memo

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Message memo” -> “Receive” or ‘Send”, and receive
message memo list screen or send message memo list screen is displayed.

2. Click “Register new”.
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3. Enter the required items and click “Register” button.

<Screen items>

Item Description

Input language Display language of the registrant name and
affiliated organization name can be selected.

Address Enter the destination user for message memo. It
is a mandatory item. Click the “Select user”
button and select the name of the user on the
‘Search user’ screen. Multiple users can also be
selected.

“Clear” icon Clear the entered address.

Title Enter the title of message memo. It is a
mandatory item. Standard text for title can be
selected from the list box when standard text for
title is set by the administrator.

Received date and
time

Select and enter the date and time when the
message was received. It is a mandatory item. It
is registered in the time zone set by personal
settings of iAP when time zone is not specified.

“Clear” icon Clear the entered ‘Received date and time’.

Item Enter the contents of the message.

Response status Select and enter the response status to
‘message requested by’. Standard text for
response status can be selected from the list box
when standard text for response status is set by
the administrator.

Contact
information

Enter the contact information of ‘message
requested by’.

“Register” button Register the message memo.

“Cancel” button Cancel the input contents and close the
message memo registration dialog.
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Display sent message memos list

The registered message memos are displayed in a list on the sent message memos list screen.

Sent message memos list

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Message memo” -> “Send”.

<Sent message memos list>

Item Description
Title Title of the message memo is displayed.
Received date and
time

Date and time when the message is received by the
message memo registrant is displayed.

Contact information Contact information is displayed.
Response status The response by the message memo registrant is

displayed for ‘message requested by’.
Item The contents of the message are displayed.
Registered date and
time

Date and time when the message memo was
registered, is displayed.

Name of the
receiving user

User name set in the message memo address is
displayed.

Individual tag Individual tag attached to the message memo is
displayed. Individual tag can be edited by clicking “Edit
tag”.

“Register new” button

New message memo can be created. Refer “Register message memo” for
details.

“Delete from list” button

The specified sent message memo can be deleted.

Check the checkbox of the message memo to be deleted and click “Delete from
list” to delete it.

In this operation, message memo can be deleted only from ones own sent
message memos list screen, it cannot be deleted from the received message
memos list of the destination.

“Received message memos list” button

Transits to the received message memos list screen.

“Sent message memos list” button

Sent message memos list screen is displayed again.

Detailed search

Individual tag and item are the two types of search items and it is a AND
condition if both are specified.
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Individual tag: Individual tag attached to message memo is
considered as search target. It is an OR condition when multiple
tags are specified.

Item: Item column of message memo is considered as the search
target.

“Cancel send” button

Cancel the sent message memos.

Check the checkbox of the message memo for which sending is to be canceled
and click “Cancel send” to cancel it.

By this operation, message memo can be deleted from both received message
memos list screen of the destination and sent message memos list screen of
the sender.

Individual tag

Multiple individual tags can be attached to the sent message memos specified
by checkbox.

The attached individual tags cannot be referred from the destination user side.

Display received message memos list

The registered message memos are displayed in a list on the received message memos list screen.

Received message memos list

1. Click “Sitemap” -> “Collaboration” -> “Message memo” -> “Receive”.

<Received message memos list>

Item Description

Title Title of the message memo is
displayed. Unread messages are
displayed in bold.

Received date
and time

Date and time when the message was
received by the message memo
registrant is displayed.

Contact
information

Contact information is displayed.

Response
status

The response by the message memo
registrant is displayed for ‘message
requested by’.

Item The contents of the message are
displayed.

Sender Name of the user who registered the
message memo and the affiliated
organization of the user are displayed.
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Individual tag Individual tag attached to message
memo is displayed. Individual tag can
be edited by clicking “Edit tag”.

Item Description

“Register new” button

New message memo can be created. Refer “Register message
memo” for details.

“Delete from list” button

The specified received message memo can be deleted. Check the
checkbox of the message memo to be deleted and click “Delete
from list” to delete it.

Message memo can be deleted only from ones own received
message memo list screen and not from the sent message memos
list screen of the sending side.

“Received message memos list” button

Received message memos list screen is displayed again.

“Sent message memos list” button

Transits to the sent message memos list screen.

Detailed search

Individual tag and item are the two types of search items.

Individual tag: Individual tag attached to message
memo is considered as search target.

Item: Item column of message memo is considered as
search target.

“Mark as read” button

Check the checkbox of the message memo and mark it as read by
clicking “Mark as read”.

Note

“Mark as unread” function does not exist.

Individual tag

Individual tags are attached collectively to the received message
memos specified by checkbox.

The attached individual tags cannot be referred from the sent user
side.

Set notification

Notification can be received by e-mail or IMBox message when ones message memo is
registered.
Settings to receive the notification and settings of the method to receive the notification are
required to receive the notification.

Note

Refer “Common user operation guide” - “Settings to receive notification” of iAC for
the notification setting details.
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